Williams offer to fund town projects

Year-round pool, gym floor & bleachers, Founders Park and school’s ballfield and track

Worries over operating a year-round pool beginning the summer of 2015 nearly derailed an offer by Art and Angela Williams whose charitable donation nearing $1 million would revitalize the town’s Rec Park.

At Thursday night’s Town Board meeting, Mayor Pat Taylor said the Williams, who own the Old Edwards Hospitality Group, (OEI) approached the town a few weeks ago, saying they would like to make a substantial donation to the town and the community for community improvements.

*See WILLIAMS page 14*

Spring Awakening

This shot of newly emerged Eastern Tiger Swallowtail butterflies was snapped during a day trip to the Great Smoky National Park.

Photo by Linda Barden

‘League’ sponsors candidates forum – Part 2

By Brittany Burns

At the Thursday, April 10 League of Women Voters meeting, candidates for MC Commission District 1 and 2 answered questions posed by the League.

Though only Republicans John Shearl and Jim Tate are running in the upcoming primary on May 6, all six candidates participated in the forum – Democrat Ronnie Beale (District 1), Republicans Ron Haven and Gary Shields (District 2), Libertarian John Martin (District 2) and Democrat Michael David “Bud” Rogers (District 1) as well as Shearl and Tate.

With the primary coming up, in this issue we featured candidates Republicans Jim Tate and John Shearl who are facing off on May 6.

*See FORUM page 6*

Hospital dispels rumors about its closing

Negative rumors floating around concerning the continued status and viability of Highlands-Cashiers Hospital as the area’s regional hospital are unequivocally untrue. That’s the word from Highlands-Cashiers Hospital Foundation and Marketing Director Robin Taylor.

Rumors revolve around Mission Health, under whose umbrella Highlands-Cashiers Hospital now operates, closing H-C Hospital, creating a walk-in clinic, doing away with the Emergency Room, but keeping the Eckerd Living Center as well as the existing medical building which would house independent medical staff.

“These rumors are totally untrue,” said Taylor. “We are transitioning while integrating with Mission Health, so changes are in the works, but not those kinds of changes!”

Obviously, if closing down the hospital as the community knows it was in the works, employment would likely decrease on the campus, but Taylor said changes in the number of employees...
How will we address the continuing rate increases for electricity? To raise electric rates or raise property taxes? Yes, “those are the questions.” The town has several options. I will try to give my perspective on the issue without being too complicated. Being a retired college professor that is hard for me to do.

The town charges one cent more per kilowatt hour than what Duke residential customers pay. If we simply passed on the wholesale rate from Duke of 10 cents a kilowatt hour, we could not operate the Highlands electric system in the black. As I have said before, regulatory agencies would tell us the system has to be self-sustaining, or it has to be shut down. Also, the town cannot directly divert property tax or sales tax revenues into the electric fund to keep the system in the black.

Highlands currently has a 13.1 million dollar budget that is divided into two categories. The general fund is approximately 4.2 million, and it comes mostly from property, sales, and state motor fuel taxes. Traffic ticket fines go to a state system, our police are not generating town revenue.

The other part of the town budget consists of enterprise funds from the electric, water, sanitation and waste treatment departments. Water, sanitation and waste treatment basically break even in that the town charges pretty much what it costs to operate these systems. The electric utility fund makes a return on investment. Yes, it can be viewed as a profit. All of the enterprise funds comprise about nine million dollars of the town’s budget. They can be characterized as user taxes or fees.

We could cut back our town budget, i.e. reduce the size of government, by getting out of the enterprise business. But, citizens would still require services. For instance, the town charge for garbage pickup is $18.75 for two pick ups per week with no limitation on the amount. A private company provides garbage service in the Highlands area for the same price, but just one pick up per week with a limitation of bags per pick up. I doubt private companies could operate our water and sewer departments for less than what the town does, and maintain level and quality of service.

The town could impose austere cutback procedures. For instance, cutting the police and recreation departments’ budget by half would give the town a million dollars in savings, but those cuts would not translate into decreases in electric rates. As I pointed out, general fund revenues cannot be diverted to enterprise funds of utility departments.

So, yes a huge part of the town budget is directed to these enterprise funds. Because we have a reserve in the electricity enterprise fund, the town can move funds to the water, waste treatment and sanitation departments to hold down and stabilize rates for these utilities.

As I have stated before, the electric utility reserve funds, which can be moved anywhere in the budget, are sometimes used to fund other capital projects. Part of the costs for the new swimming pool in the Recreation Department came from the electric reserve fund. Periodically using the electric fund reserve for town projects helps off set pressure for property tax increases.

The transfer of enterprise funds is a one way street. The town can move enterprise electric funds to the general fund, but we cannot move general revenue funds to capitalize enterprise funds, such as the electric. So, we could not directly absorb electric rate increases by transferring revenue from the general fund by way of a property tax increase. On the other hand, the town could increase the milage rate to fund capital projects that have routinely been funded by the electric enterprise fund. That tax hike would lessen the need to maintain a high electric fund reserve. Some pressure from the Duke rate increases would be lessened and the rise in utility bills slowed. The question to be answered is to what level would the town need to maintain an electric reserve? Funds have to be available for equipment and supplies which are not cheap in an electric system. What additional funds would need to be available in case of a major weather event? Would the town want to stop supplementing the other utilities and raise rates to make them fully self-sufficient also?

An alternative would be to not increase the milage rate and not to pass on electric rate increases to customers. The electric enterprise reserve would decrease, and certain town projects and services would not continue. While we were following this strategy, the inevitable rate hikes by Duke would still continue. An eventual huge rate increase, like the 22% increase we recently had, would baffle the customers as reserve funds were depleted.

By charging one cent above the wholesale rate, the town keeps the utility enterprises solvent and rates stable. A compromise strategy would be to have routine low rate increases of 1 or 2% along with slight property tax rate increases of about 1 cent on $100 of assessed value. Some folks believe a formula containing slightly higher property tax rates would be more equitable for full-time residents who use more power than seasonal residents. We generate about $180k for very one cent per 100 increase.

A counter argument to this strategy is that the minimal rate charge levied on all accounts is the foundation of the system and covers the lion’s share of the operating costs. Some of our seasonal residents have stated to me that this charge is unfair to them, and they should be charged only for the power they use. If the town did not have the minimal charge policy, it could not operate the electric system at the level and rates we now have.

So would a combination of modest property tax and utility rate increases improve the situation by decreasing the need for a large electric utility reserve? Would
John Roy Potts

John Roy Potts, 77, of Highlands, died on Friday, April 11, 2014.

Born in Jackson County, he was the son of the late Robert Leonard Potts and Flossie McCall Potts. He was preceded in death by a son, John Michael Potts and one brother, Jimmy Potts.

After graduating from Glenville High School, he joined the Air Force and served four years. He was self-employed as a plumber and electrician for forty eight years. He served 12 years in the Naval Reserve. He served for twenty years with the Highlands Fire Department. Roy was a member of Highlands First Baptist Church and loved to go on mission trips to help in other states.

He is survived by his wife of 54 years, Nora Rogers Potts; one son, Derrick Potts and four grandchildren, Brantley, Jeffrey, Matthew and Mykenzi Potts; two great-granddaughters, Aubrie and Isabelle Potts; three sisters, Helen Holden, Willene Conner and Gail Rogers; three brothers, Curley Potts, Dennis Potts and Robbie Potts and a number of nieces and nephews.

Memorial Service will be held at 3 p.m. Saturday, April 26, at Highlands First Baptist Church. Rev. Jimmy Wiggins and Pastor Mark Ford will officiate.

The family will receive friends one hour prior to the service at the church.

Highlands Fire Department will serve as Honorary Pallbearers.

Macon Funeral Home is in charge of the arrangements.

Online condolences can be made at maconfuneralhome.com

Dr. Louis Andrew Williams

Dr. Louis Andrew Williams, 89, formerly of Highlands, N. C., died Friday, April 4, 2014, in a Chattanooga hospital. He was born on May 9, 1924, in LaFayette, Ga., to the late Molly (Abney) and Lloyd Williams.

He graduated from LaFayette High School, University of Georgia and the Medical College of Georgia. He was employed as a Medical Doctor of General Family Practice with Dr. Thomas A. Cochran of Ringgold, and also served as a Medical Doctor with TVA of Chattanooga and Kingsport, Tenn. A veteran of World War II, he was a recipient of the Purple Heart Award. He was a member of First Baptist Church of Highlands, N.C.

He was preceded in death by his grandson, Robbie Hunsucker of Ringgold, Ga., and siblings, Oscar Williams, Bob Williams, Bea (Williams) Oliver, Lottie Mae (Williams) Maxey, all of LaFayette, Ga., Ruby (Williams) Shipp, of Rossville, Ga., and Myrtle (Williams) Spangler, of Daytona, Fl.

Survivors include his wife of 62 years, Virginia (Harrell) Williams, of Ringgold, and Highlands, N.C.; son, Chuck (Cathy) Williams; daughters, Pam (Bill) Guinn, Millie (Glenn) Cheek, all of Ringgold, Ga.; grandchildren, Heath Williams, of Chattanooga, Kristin (Randy) Overton, of Chickamauga, Ga., Brad (Lizzy) Cheek, of Ooltewah, Tn., Lezlie (Matt) Fry, of Smyrna, Tn., Elizabeth (Jamie) Ference, of Black Mountain, NC, Sara Webb of Chattanooga, Tn., Alexandria Cheek, of Ringgold, Ga., Trevor (Heather) Guinn, Trent (Holly) Guinn, Tracey Guinn Walker, all of Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., and brother Jim Williams, of Soddy-Daisy, Tn.

A memorial service will be held at 11am, Saturday, April 26th in the sanctuary of First Baptist Church Highlands with Perry Robinson officiating. The family will receive friends beginning at 10:15am in the sanctuary.

Memorial contributions may be made to The Children’s Program of First Baptist Church Highlands, 220 Main Street, Highlands, NC or to the Georgia Baptist Children’s Home, 9420 Blackshear Highway, Baxley, GA 31513.

Please share your thoughts and memories online at www.ChattanoogaEastBrainerdChapel.com.

...MAYOR ON DUTY continued from page 2

simply passing on the 3% to 4% annual Duke rate increases be the best way to go? Or would delaying applying the inevitable yearly rate increases as long as possible be the way to go? These are the questions the town board of commissioners will be considering in the next few weeks.

Sorry, I did my best to explain it in simple terms, but like so many things in life it’s complicated.
**Highlands Dining**

**The Pizza Place**

Main St. • Highlands, NC  
Elevation 418

6"•10"•14"•16"•20" pies  
Specialty Sandwiches, Hot Dogs & Salads,  
Domestic & Imported Beers  
Open 7 days a week from 11 a.m.  
365 Main Street • 526-5660

**Buck’s Coffee Café**

Coffee • Espresso Drinks  
Smoothies • Frozen Yogurt  
Paninis • Baked Goods  
On Main Street  
7 days a week • 7a to 6p • 526-0020

**828-526-4035**

**Wild Thyme Gourmet Restaurant**

Serving Lunch and Dinner Year-Round.  
Gourmet Foods, Full Service Bar  
NEW LOCATION in Town Square at 343-D Main St.

Serving Lunch Daily  
11:30a to 4p  
(Closed Wednesday)  
Serving Dinner  
Mon-Sat, beginning at 5:30p  
(Closed Wednesday)

**Sports Page Sandwich Shoppe**

Serving Breakfast & Lunch.  
Monday-Saturday  
Breakfast: 7:30:10:30am  
Lunch: 11am:2:30pm  
Full cooked-to-order breakfast &  
Daily Lunch Specials.  
314 main Street, Highlands  
(828) 526-3555

**828-526-8800**

**Tokyo Japanese-Thai & Sushi**

Authentic Asian Cuisine  
Open 7 days a week • 11a to 9p

Daily LUNCH Special 11a to 2p  
$7.95 (includes sweet tea)  
137 Main Street (Wright Sq.)  
828-526-8800

**El Azteca & Rainforest Bar**

Fine Mexican Cuisine  
- Big Wrapped Burrito $5.00  
- Chicken or Beef  
- 2 Mahi-Mahi Fish Tacos $6.00

Bring this ad in for  
$1.50 OFF

72 Highlands Plaza • Highlands  
828-526-2244

Please support our advertisers, they make the FREE newspaper possible.
Coalition announces major gift to finish K-H Park

Efforts to finish Kelsey-Hutchinson Park received a major boost this week, thanks to a $390,000 gift from Art and Angela Williams, owners of the Old Edwards Inn and Spa.

The Founders Park Coalition, which only last month began a major fund raising campaign for the park, announced the gift Friday, on the heels of the town's announcement that it is also the beneficiary of the Williams' generosity.

The gift to the park was made through the Highlands-Cashiers Land Trust, which is a coalition member.

“By their very generous gift, Art and Angela Williams, have insured that Kelsey-Hutchinson Park will finally realize its full potential,” said Nick Bazan, president of the coalition. “We are very pleased that the completion of the park was their top priority when considering the list of local projects they wanted to support. I would like to think that their choice was influenced to a large degree by the wide-spread community support for the park.”

Bazan said the Williams’ gift will allow construction to begin on park improvements in late summer or early fall. “There are a number of events already scheduled for the park this summer, and we don’t want to cause anyone any inconvenience. Besides, we are still working on final drawings and we have to go through the town’s approval process,” he added.

“We probably could not have everything in place before early September, anyway.”

With Williams’ gift, along with other private donations and money committed from various organizations in the coalition, the total raised is now approximately $425,000. The original goal of the campaign was $430,000, but Bazan said a more realistic estimate of what it will take to completely finish the park is likely to be in the neighborhood of $550,000.

The coalition has had to relocate certain structures in the park as a result of how the ground water treatment system lies beneath the park. That has resulted in some changes to the initial overall design. A slightly wider pavilion was one result, as well as moving the restrooms to the corner of Pine and Fifth Streets, which will also • See K-H PARK page 6
K-H PARK continued from page 5

become the main entrance to the park. The latest design also adds more picnic tables, an area with chess/checkers tables, bike racks and other amenities.

Since the Williams grant does not include money for the restrooms, Bazan said that portion of the park project will likely have to wait, unless funding can be found from other sources.

“The generosity of the Williamses, and others who have contributed thus far, has moved us much closer to our goal and they certainly deserve the thanks of not only the coalition, but the entire Highlands community. Thanks in large part to them, we will finally have a village park we can all enjoy, both now and for generations to come.”

Anyone wishing to join supporting the park can make a donation by making a check payable to Kelsey-Hutchinson Park and mailing it to P.O. Box 1703, Highlands, NC 28741. Since the checks will be processed through the Highlands-Cashiers Land Trust, a non-profit organization and member of the coalition, donations are tax deductible. Anyone interested in donating time, equipment, or labor should call Nick Bazan at (828) 371-2653 or e-mail him at nicholas.bazan@gmail.com.

The coalition is composed of both Rotary Clubs, the Laurel Garden Club, the Mountain Garden Club, the Highlands-Cashiers Land Trust, the Highlands Plateau Greenway, the Highlands Plateau Audubon Society, the Highlands Historical Society, the Highlands Chamber of Commerce and the Highlands Biological Station.

From left: Candidates Ronnie Beale, Ron Haven, John Martin, Bud Rogers, Jim Tate and John Shearl at the League of Women Voters Candidate Forum on April 10. Not pictured is candidate Gary Shields who arrived after the photo was taken. The League’s Sue Ervin was commentator.

This week we are presenting the questions and answers posed to the candidates who will be on the Nov. 6 ballot.

Question 1

Introduce yourself and focus on the ways you are most qualified for this office.

Michael “Bud” Rogers

Democrat candidate for MC Commission District 1

I have been in the paving business, the sewer business, the water business, the landscaping business and the blasting business. I want to try to bring jobs to Macon County to help the county so people can get a decent job here without having to run up and down the mountain. I also want to get the water cleaned up. I want to get the sewage out of the Cullasaja River and get the water back to where it is supposed to be.

John Martin

Libertarian candidate for MC Commission District 2

My reason for filing? Given the county spending, I do not disparage our commissioners, any one of them, I believe they all have good motives. I think the bottom line is if you go from a different perspective, from bigger government, better government, you are going to get more spending. Our budget has increased substantially over the last several years. If you look at the goal spending, we will probably approach $50 million this budget year, compared with just a couple of years ago of $40 million. Our situation with our revaluations, which are in process is the revaluations are going to cause some drastic either tax increases next budget year and the following year or some cuts. I believe there are some ways we can cut.

Ron Haven

Republican candidate for MC Commission District 2

I think what I said I would do four years ago, I have done. If it is agreeable with you, you will be happy with it, if you’re not, you’re not. It is that simple. I believe this: We are in an economic time where we need to get the best deal on everything we have to have. I am for our services being 100%, I am for our schools being 100%. I have tried the hardest I could to weigh the balance of what it would cost and what we need. There have been several times I have looked at things that I have said, ‘OK, I am not going to spend that much money because I feel it is not fair to the taxpayers.’ I have to balance out if we need it or not. If we need it then fine, if not, then we need to look at other options.

If elected, I will continue to do the same thing. If the way I look at being a conservative and the way I am is not the way you feel, I don’t want you to vote for me, because I am not going to change. I am going to approach this thing the same way I have for the last four years. I am not asking anyone for a vote. I am asking for my report card. This November. If I have done what you wanted me to do, I will be willing to serve four more years. If not, I will thank you for the last four years and still think the world of you and go home and continue to serve you from the house.

Gary Shields

Republican candidate for MC Commission District 2

I spent 37 years in education, 29 of those years in Macon County and 21 years as Principal of Franklin High School. I retired in 2010. Presently I sit on the Board of Education and we have a $40 million budget that we are currently working through now. I am also on the SCC Board of Trustees. I serve on the AMC Foundation Board as Chairman, KIDS Place Board of Directors, Franklin Chamber of Commerce, I work with Tourism Development Commission and I am a Rotarian. I think we are fortunate in Macon County to have a lot of civic groups.

Ronnie Beale

Democrat candidate for MC Commission District 2

It has been pleasure to work for the citizens of Macon County for the last eight years, and I am asking to be elected again.

See FORUM page 8
**Breakfast**
Full Breakfast Made To Order Every Morning Until 10:30
Fresh Eggs, Waffles, French Toast Bacon, Sausage, Ham Biscuits, Muffins, Croissants Espresso Bar And Coffee Roasted In-House

**Lunch**
Grill
Monday Through Saturday Starting At 11:00 Until Close, Sundays From 11:00 To 4:00
Fresh Angus Burgers Fresh Natural Chicken Breasts Chicken Tenders Cooked To Order Hand Cut Fries, Salads, Homemade Soups, Daily Specials

**Dinner To Go**
A Different Full Dinner Every Night. Serves Four Serving Monday Through Saturday From 4:30 Until We Sell Out. Call Ahead To Reserve

- **Monday:** Choose Either: Four Chicken And Four Cheese Enchiladas Refried Beans, Monterey Rice, Homemade Tortilla Chips, Salsa, Shredded Lettuce, Tomatoes, Sour Cream Or... 24 Buffalo Wings Or 2 Lbs Chicken Tenders And Hand Cut Fries $18.95 Serves Four
- **Tuesday:** Made In-House Italian Sausage Lasagna And A Large House Salad $18.95 Serves Four
- **Wednesday:** Chicken Or Steak Pot Pie And A Large Salad $18.95 Serves Four
- **Thursday:** Roasted Meatloaf With Mashed Potatoes, Gravy And A Large Salad $18.95 Serves Four
- **Friday:** Wild Caught Fried Shrimp, Baked Potatoes, Hush Puppies, And Coleslaw $21.95 Serves Four
- **Saturday:** In-House Smoked BBQ, Coleslaw, Apple & Bacon Baked Beans, And Yeast Rolls $18.95 Serves Four
- **Monday Through Thursday:** Two Wood Fire Pizzas, Four Hand-Made Bread Sticks With House Tomato Sauce, And A House Salad $19.99 Serves Four

**Wine Market**
An Excellent, Comprehensive Selection Of Wine With The Best Prices In Town, And Run By A Knowledgeable Staff. Beer And Wine Available By The Glass While You Shop And Dine.

**Prepared Foods**
A Large Selection Of Take-Away Items Fully Prepared, Ready To Take Home Including Grilled Pork Loins, Home Made Mac And Cheese, Mashed Potatoes, Herb Rubbed Chicken, Made In House BBQ, Chicken Salad Deli Salads And Much More

**Butcher**
We Sell Only 100% Premium Angus Beef, Hand Cut In House. Stock Up For The Weekend Every Thursday With 35% All Steaks And Ground Beef. Then Stop By The Take Out Case To Complete Your Dinner With Twice Baked Potatoes, Fresh Salads And More.

**Artisan Oil And Vinegar**
Over 40 Extra Virgin Olive Oils And Vinegars To Choose From - All Available To Sample.

**Specialty Cheeses**
Dozens Of Cheeses, Tapenades, Olives And Specialty Items To Choose From Including Our Made In House Crackers.

---

Please support our advertisers, they make the FREE newspaper possible.
What qualifies me for the job? Well, it is the reason I ran in the first place, and that is to enhance what we have here in Macon County. Improve the services to our citizens, what we need to do is increase our citizens. Let me tell you where I am at. If you are looking for someone who does not support our law enforcement, enhance our EMS the best way we can, support our community care clinic and increase services whether it be 911 or our fire departments, then I am not your person, because I am going to support those things. That is what makes Macon County different. I also have the privilege Lord-willing, in August I become President of the North Carolina Association of County Commissioners statewide. I look forward to that, it gives us avenues to work with. I was proud to have that opportunity with the support of my board. If you are looking for a person that does not support recreation, then I am not your man. I am going to support recreation.

Question 2
Tell us what two or three issues are most significant to you to take action on. What is different about your position or approach than the other candidates.

John Martin
My major issue has to do with providing services. But as it has been stated, at the best possible cost while keeping taxes as low as possible. Given the revaluation, which according to most experts means about a 30 percent reduction overall in value -- we will know when the revaluations are finished what the total tax base is -- then the mil rate will be reset.

Typically what happens in situations like this, revenue neutral is a term that is used, even if you don't increase your budget spending, revenue neutral would require substantial tax increases.
Two years ago I was sitting on ‘pins and needles’ as I listened to the results of the county wide election broadcast across the Franklin radio. After 14 of the 15 voting precincts had reported, I was behind by roughly 200 votes, with only the Highlands precinct left to announce. Little did I know how my home community would react, and they did BIG TIME! The Highlands’ voters overwhelmingly supported my campaign by a margin of more than 400 votes. Highlands’ support allowed me to win the election and become a Macon County Commissioner. Since that time, my life has been a literal whirlwind, and I have worked extremely hard and dedicated countless hours to ensure that our community would be proud of my service with which they had entrusted me.

Before this last election, I ensured the voters of Highlands that I would:

• Not be in favor of raising your property taxes, and I did not. According to the latest information, most taxpayers in Highlands can expect a tax decrease next year.
• Pay down the county’s debt load, and I have. According to the Macon County finance department, since I have joined the Board, the overall county debt load has dropped from $62,246,165 to $43,711,679, a reduction of almost $20 million.
• Strive to make sure that our county is run efficiently, and I have. In fact, there have been numerous improvements and many of these changes came from your suggestions that I was happy to enact.
• Make sure that our school facilities are keeping up to speed, and I have. I helped pass and oversee the $1.5 million renovations to Highlands School last year.
• Enhance our recreational activities, and I have. We purchased and swapped land so that more than 3 contiguous acres were added to the Zachary Park facilities with the intent of finally having a community soccer field. We also provided significant funds for upgrading the Highlands and Franklin swimming pools.
• Bring civility to politics, and I have. As long as I am your representative, I will be responsible and respectful.
• Always be available for questions and assistance, and I have. On average, I receive 3 calls per day from local residents that need help with various problems ranging from social service needs to logistics.

Public service is a calling and one which I take very seriously. It has been my honor to represent Macon County as your Commissioner, and I still have a deep desire to continue to work for you and our county. Thus, I am humbly asking for your support and vote.

Early voting opens today (April 24th) at the Highlands Civic Center and will also be open next week from Monday through Saturday. The final day to vote will be May 6th. Because this is a ‘Primary Election,’ you can only vote for me if you are registered to vote as either Republican or Unaffiliated. If you are not sure of your affiliation, the poll workers can help you when you arrive to vote.

I ask that you join my effort to work together to ensure that Highlands and Macon County will move forward as a team in a positive direction. Let’s focus on working for the common good instead of airing differences. Let’s solve problems instead of criticizing. Let’s continue to keep Highlands and Macon County a great place to live. Let’s make sure that Highlands shows up to the polls ‘BIG TIME’ again.

May 6th is just around the corner, and the direction that Macon County turns is in your hands….

Sincerely,
Jim Tate
...FORUM continued from page 8

if you continue to spend the same amount. Of course services need to continue to be provided, and I am one who supports them 100%. Law enforcement, education, but I think there are other things that the citizens of Macon County deserve and should get. The bottom line is, usually the ones who are hurt the most in these types of situations are the ones who can least afford it, at the lower end of the spectrum on their property taxes. Those who have property valued at $100,000 or less are going to have the biggest increase. The ones I am most concerned about are the ones who cannot afford it. The ones who are on fixed incomes. We don't have numbers yet on what we are going to get next budget year in state and federal funds, but it's going to be a tough economic environment. We are going to have to make tough choices. Those things that are essential services are going to have to be provided. And I am one to support those essential services. I don't think they are getting enough funding in the Sheriff’s Department. You do have tough choices to make, but I think we can do that if we are very careful.

Ron Haven
I am not one for borrowing money and spending it if you don't need it. Now, if you do need, then go for what you have to have. I am not going up there and trying to do what a Republican is supposed to do, and I am not going to do what a Democrat is supposed to do. I am not going to support a commissioner who wastes money. The way I look at it, I want to try to have as much as we can for what we have to spend on it. For those of you who have heard that I don't stand for anything, how about you check the record and see all that I have voted for. I have voted for school projects, I have voted for helping 911, the new ambulances, new law enforcement cars. I am not going to support people who spend the money unnecessarily. I think if you are going to make an informed decision on who you are going to vote for, try to find out the whole story and not just a little bit of it because if you are making a decision on that, you are losing for yourself.

Gary Shields
I think striving for economic development is a good thing, but at the same time, we should work to preserve our culture and our heritage. That is tough, but I think as county commissioner you have to keep your eye on that. As a county commissioner I am going to be sensitive to wanting economic development, but making sure you have your culture and heritage, too.

Another thing I want to focus on as county commissioner is that your credit card cannot be your savings account. You can't spend your way out of debt. I believe you have to be good stewards of the taxpayers’ money. I think if we look at the whole picture, we are going to have to work together as a group and without party consideration. We have to work for the betterment of Macon County.

We have to have a conversation about our infrastructure. You cannot have economic development without reviewing the infrastructure. I am going to use the word résumé. We all know what a résumé is. A résumé gets you to the table if you are applying for a job.

We have to make sure our résumé is strong. R stands for Recreation. We have what I call God-given recreation. The hiking trails, the lakes and those types things. Then we have things we have invested in. Recreation is very important.

E stands for education. I am product of public education and I see what it can do for the public. S is for safety. Everything from 911 to MCSO to fire departments, all these different programs are the safety.

U stands for underemployed. We want to make sure that we have people who are working who are underemployed; they should be brought to another level. M is for medical hub. The Veterans clinic, Davita, the new dialysis clinic, those types things are here. We are hub. We have to take care of that. E is for the environment. As county commissioner, I will look out for the environment.

Ronnie Beale
The average budget in Macon County for the past many years has been about $42 million. This year it has increased. We did make some overall purchases. It is around $46 million. Your tax rate has basically stayed the lowest in the state. We have a strong fund balance. By state law you have to have a fund balance of 8 percent. That is one month’s expenses. Many years ago, commissioners passed a law that Macon County would have a fund balance of 25 percent and over the years I have been there, we have not approached that. We are around 31 percent today. We have been pretty good stewards of your money. For the first time in 30 years, you do not have a child having to use a trailer for school, and I think that is a great accomplishment.

For the first time in many, many years we have looked to the future for economic development. We have looked outside of the box; we have an economic development director who gets up every morning and that is what he does. Our economic development center is full. We hope those people expand and create many more jobs.

My concern is what is going to be coming out of the state of North Carolina. One of the things that I do a lot of work on is mental health. Last year we spent over $200,000 for the Sheriff’s Department budget spent on mental health. Right now at this very second we have three people in the E.R. so the Sheriff’s Office has three deputies with them right now. You are paying for that time and half right now. We need to work on these things. The Governor has appointed me to the crisis coalition in Raleigh. Another concern is our Dept. of Transportation. For the first time in history we do not have any secondary road money. We have over 2,000 miles of secondary roads in Macon County and 1,100 of gravel roads. We are watching those things at the state level. Lottery money: we were guaranteed 40 percent of lottery money to come back to the county for schools and we are only getting about 20 percent.

Michael Rogers
I want to expand the Industrial Park. I also want to see...
Ongoing
• Artists wanted for Oct. 4 show featuring historic sites in Macon County. The moveable show will begin in Franklin and move to Highlands and Nantahala. There is a $35 fee. To register, contact Barbara McRae at mcbarbara@frontier.com
• Aerobics with Tina Rogers 8-9a.

Every Tuesday
• Community Table Dinner at the Community Building at 6 p.m. It’s free.

Tues. & Thurs.
• Aerobics at the Rec Park with Tina Rogers 5:15. $5.

Mon., Wed., Fri.
• Zumba at the Rec Park at 9:05a. $5.

Last Fri. of each month
• Community Coffee with Mayor Pat Taylor from 11a to noon in the Hudson Library.

Thursday, April 24
• Highlands School Kindergarten Registration for Class of 2027 is on Thursday at 10 a.m. For information, call 526-2147
• Dining Out for Life Benefit at Cyprus, On the Veranda, The Ugly Dog and the Doghouse will contribute 20% of your bill to support WNCAP, the AIDS Service organization for WNC.

Thurs. – Sun., April 24, 25, 26, 27
• A PAC Youth Theater production of “Little Women.” Tickets available online: highlandspzc.org or by calling 828.526.9047 507 Chestnut Street in Highlands.
• Aerobics at the Rec Park with Tina Rogers 5:15. $5.

Fri., April 25
• Community Coffee with Mayor Pat Taylor at the Hudson Library. The subject: The Town Budget, $13.1 Million: Where does it come from & where does it go? Refreshments provided by Mountain Top Rotary Club.

• Celebrate Arbor Day at the Botanical Garden with a “Living with Trees” guided tour 2-4p. We will discuss noteworthy trees of the Highlands Plateau, as well as their identification, residential use and care. In the spirit of Arbor Day, visitors will leave with a native tree to take home and plant. Visit highlandsbiological.org/earth-week for more information.
• An Informal meeting to learn about Big Brother Big Sisters program in Highlands at Buck’s Cafe at 5:30p. Come by and enjoy a complimentary refreshment and learn everything you wanted to know about Big Brothers Big Sisters.

Sat., April 26
• Educators are invited to a “Project Wild Workshop at Highlands School from 8:30a to 3:30p in the school’s outdoor classroom between the shops and middle school building. It is free. To sign up contact Science teacher Stephanie Smathers at 526-2147 or Stephanie.smathers@macon.k12.ncc.us.
• Join Macon County Public Health’s Healthy Carolinians Coalition for a new community walking program called “Leading the Way to Wellness.” Mayor Pat Taylor and Commissioner Jim Tate will lead walks through downtown Highlands in an effort to improve fitness and encourage healthy lifestyles. The kick-off event will be Saturday at 11 a.m. at Highlands Town Hall. Join us for registration, free pedometers, a group walk, and the chance for door prizes; then join us for weekly fitness walks. To learn more, call 349-2426.

• At PAC, Cosi fan tutte by Mozart, The MET Live in HD at PAC this Saturday. The Highlands PAC pre-opera discussion lead by Beverly Pittman begins at 12:30p and the MET Opera begins at 12:55p. Ticket are $24 adults and students are free and are available online: highlandspac.org or by calling 828.526.9047 507 Chestnut Street, Highlands

Sunday, April 27
• North Georgia Children’s Chorus offers public concert at 3 p.m. Come; be inspired as you hear some beautiful voices sing songs of inspiration. For more information please call the High-landsbiological.org/earth-week/ for more information.

See EVENTS page 12
The Wild Gardener to speak at Wildflower Whimsy

Wildflower Whimsy, in celebration of spring ephemerals in the southern Appalachian Mountains, is fast approaching. An important fundraiser for the Highlands Botanical Garden, Wildflower Whimsy will take place Friday and Saturday, May 2nd and 3rd. On Friday, the event begins at 5pm with guided tours of the Botanical Garden, led by staff and other garden enthusiasts. Peter Loewer, The Wild Gardener, will give a lecture in the Highlands Nature Center at 6pm focused on wildflowers and native perennials for the Southeast. The lecture will be followed by a live plant auction and reception. Carefully curated by Botanical Garden staff, the plant auction is the perfect opportunity to support the Botanical Garden and acquire interesting plants for your garden, donated by local and regional nurseries and native plant enthusiasts. During the auction, participants will enjoy live music, heavy hors d’oeuvres, and wine and beer. After dark, there will be illuminated garden tours.

On Saturday, choose your favorite of four wildflower walks from 10am until 2pm. Select from a guided tour of the Sage Manor Gardens, or guided hikes along the Chattooga River, Panthertown Valley, or High Falls Trail along Shoal Creek.

Tickets are on sale now. Visit www.highlandsbiological.org/wildflower-whimsy/ to pay by credit card online. For more information, call (828) 526-2221.

“Highlands-Cashiers Land Trust Sunsetennial Photography Contest”

As we begin to set our sights on a much needed spring, most of us are looking for any excuse to get outside. Highlands-Cashiers Land Trust is giving you a great excuse with their "Sunsetennial Photography Contest". Why not grab your camera and head for Ravenel Park (home to Sunset and Sunrise Rocks)? Submit photos of or from the park and you could win! Photos for the Amature Division can be entered in one of four categories: Outdoor/Family Recreation, Open Spaces, Cultural Heritage and Plans & Wildlife. Photos for the Professional Division can be entered in one of these categories: Winter, Spring, Summer or Fall. Creativity is highly encouraged. Photos must be no smaller than 5x7, no larger than 8 ½ x 11 and at least 300 dpi. Each submitter can enter two entries per category. There is no charge to enter. More details and entry forms can be found on HCLT’s website: hicashlt.org or you can contact their offices at 828-526-111. Deadline for Amateur entries is June 1, 2014 and January 1, 2015 for Professional entries.

But what is a "Sunsetennial"? On August 16, 1909, a very civic minded and philanthropic family, the Ravenels, donated their family land to be enjoyed by all as a public park in perpetuity. Highlands-Cashiers Land Trust is proud to own and care for Ravenel Park. Every year, countless people visit the park. It’s easy access and scenic views make it a popular spot for residents and visitors alike. Ravenel Park has become an important part of the fabric of our community and the Highlands-Cashiers land Trust hopes you will be a part of the Sunsetennial celebration. Together we are saving mountains!

Sat., May 3
• Audubon’s weekly bird spotting trip. Carpool from the parking area behind the Highlands Town Hall, unless otherwise noted. All walks will start at 7:30 AM. Bring binoculars if you have them, good walking shoes, a water bottle, and wet weather gear. Beginners’ Walk in Highlands to Edwin and Kay Poole’s home and lovely native garden. Russ Regnery (HPAS President) will lead. If questions, call Michelle at 828-743-9670.

Sun., May 4
• Audubon’s weekly bird spotting trip. Carpool from the parking area behind the Highlands Town Hall, unless otherwise noted. All walks will start at 7:30 AM. Bring binoculars if you have them, good walking shoes, a water bottle, and wet weather gear. Guest leader Rob Bierregaard will join Russ Regnery and Avary Doubleday for a trip to Flat Mountain Road and the area near the Ranger Falls trailhead. Rob is a well-known Ornithologist and lecturer. If questions, call Michelle at 828-743-9670.

Sat. & Sun., May 10-11
• The 6th Annual Spring Cashiers Arts and Crafts Show at the Cashiers Village Green 10am to 5pm both Saturday and Sunday; rain or shine. While admission is free, a donation will be accepted to help benefit local community service efforts.

Sat., May 10
• Audubon’s weekly bird spotting trip. Carpool from the parking area behind the Highlands Town Hall, unless otherwise noted. All walks will start at 7:30 AM. Bring binoculars if you have them, good walking shoes, a water bottle, and wet weather gear. Joint trip with the Franklin Bird Club to the neighborhood of Ellen and Jim Shelnut, where last year the group saw a Red-headed Woodpecker, not a common bird in Western NC, along with numerous Scarlet Tanagers, many warblers and

• See EVENTS page 13

Please support our advertisers, they make the FREE newspaper possible.
other species. Ellen and Jim will lead. If questions, call Michelle at 828-743-9670.

- The Mountain Garden Club in Highlands is gearing up for their 32nd annual Plant Sale, featuring many varieties of native plants, dahlias, and more. Gates open at 9 A.M. Saturday at the Town ball field at the corner of Cashiers Highway (Hwy.64) and Hickory. If rained out on Saturday, the sale will be Sunday May 25, 1-4 P.M. Proceeds benefit horticulture scholarships and other community projects.

Wed., May 28
- The Highlands-Cashiers Annual screening will take place in Highlands on the first floor of the Jane Woodruff Clinic Wednesday. Those wishing to take advantage of either screening MUST register by calling (828) 526-1435 or visiting the Hospital’s website at www.highlandscommunityhospital.org

Sat., May 31
- Audubon’s weekly bird spotting trip. Carpool from the parking area behind the Highlands Town Hall, unless otherwise noted. All walks will start at 7:30 AM. Bring binoculars if you have them, good walking shoes, a water bottle, and wet weather gear. HPAS will join the Highlands-Cashiers Land Trust Eco Tour to High Hampton Resort in Cashiers. Highlands’ participants will carpool as usual while Cashiers residents and others may gather in the parking area of the New Cashiers Rec Center where the Highlands group will rendezvous with them. NOTE: HCLT members are free of charge; others may either join HCLT or pay a minimal fee for this one walk. Watch the website or call Julie, at 526-1111 for specifics. All participants must register in advance with HCLT so that lunches can be properly planned.

Sat., June 7
- Audubon’s weekly bird spotting trip. Carpool from the parking area behind the Highlands Town Hall, unless otherwise noted. All walks will start at 7:30 AM. Bring binoculars if you have them, good walking shoes, a water bottle, and wet weather gear. HPAS will join the Highlands-Cashiers Land Trust Eco Tour to High Hampton Resort in Cashiers. Highlands’ participants will carpool as usual while Cashiers residents and others may gather in the parking area of the New Cashiers Rec Center where the Highlands group will rendezvous with them. NOTE: HCLT members are free of charge; others may either join HCLT or pay a minimal fee for this one walk. Watch the website or call Julie, at 526-1111 for specifics. All participants must register in advance with HCLT so that lunches can be properly planned.

April is Public Health Month
Walk Highlands with Mayor Pat Taylor and Commissioner Jim Tate

Statewide, April marks the time when all Health Departments across the State celebrate Public Health Month by disseminating information about the role of Public Health in their communities.

Macon County Health Director Jim Bruckner commented “Many of the activities the health department does on a daily basis often go unnoticed. Most people don’t realize that Public Health infuses itself into many aspects of our day-to-day life by way of our State’s General Statutes.” In each county, you will find that Public Health is:

- Identifying and working to reduce the greatest health risks;
- Detecting, investigating and preventing the spread of communicable diseases, like whooping cough, measles, and tuberculosis;
- Inspecting restaurants and other institutions that provide food or lodging to ensure food is safe to eat and facilities are clean and sanitary;
- Helping families plan for and have the healthiest pregnancies possible, so that all our children are born healthy;
- Helping residents learn how to improve and protect their health and the health of their families.

Macon County Public Health will be celebrating Public Health Month with a variety of activities. The health department’s Healthy Carolinians coalition will sponsor a new community-wide walking program called “Leading the Way to Wellness”. This walking program will feature local elected officials as leaders of fitness walks that will be happening on a regular basis throughout our community.

In Highlands, a kick-off event will be held Saturday, April 26th at 11 a.m. at Highlands Town Hall. The event will feature a registration for the upcoming walks, free pedometers, a group walk in downtown Highlands, and the chance for door prizes. After the event, residents are invited to join Mayor Patrick Taylor and Commissioner Jim Tate in group fitness walks throughout the Town of Highlands during the coming weeks.

North Georgia Children’s Chorus
at HUMC Sun., April 27 at 3p

Plan to come hear these 16 talented youngsters ranging in age from 6 to 16 as they visit Highlands United Methodist Church on Sunday, April 27th. They will be singing twice that day at the 10:50 a.m. service and at 3p. The concert is free. This year’s concert is entitled Spring Fling 2014 and includes spring songs, humorous ditties, inspiring sacred melodies, rousing spirituals, and other selections from the best children’s choral literature. For more information please call the Church Office at 828-526-3376.
Cosgrove come in here so we can go and buy things that are affordable. I also want to see countywide water and sewer. We should expand it out and get the water cleaned up. I have been trying to push for a state park. This park needs to be a state park and it will be a park like no other park. It would bring the right people here and funnel them in throughout road system. In the Highlands area, I have been talking about putting in a rain forest up there. As far as the water goes we need to get the water cleaned up. I want to go after that money on the state and federal level. We have killed the Cullasaja River, it is a dead and it is a shame. I don't want local money, I want to go to the federal level to get money for that.

If You Want Commissioners Who Keep Right On Spending Through Good Times and Bad, You Can Keep Them!

The last TWO years Macon County's budget has increased by OVER 15%

• JIM TATE (R) supported BOTH budget increases, along with the $3.3 million Parker Meadows project, and every other spending or borrowing item before commissioners.
• Commissioner JIM TATE (R) has consistently voted with RONNIE BEALE (D) and KEVIN CORBIN (R) on their spending spree.

Another Choice?

JOHN SHEARL (R), a self-proclaimed fiscal conservative, is running against JIM TATE in the Republican Primary. JOHN SHEARL has indicated he will not vote to continue these spendthrift policies.

"As appointed commissioner and then as an elected commissioner, (to my knowledge) my opponent has not voted against any spending measures since his time as a county commissioner. The budget has increased and county borrowing has continued on the back of the taxpayers when a lot of our citizens are struggling to pay their own bills. I completely disagree with this philosophy."

John Shearl - The Macon County News - March 20, 2014

Commissioners HAVEN (R) and HIGDON (R) have consistently voted AGAINST excessive spending and support John Shearl's candidacy.

Will Your Property Taxes Go Up?

• Over half the money Macon County spends in the general fund comes from property taxes.
• The County's "piggly bank" is nearly empty. How will Beale, Tate, and Corbin continue to support their spending habit without raising property taxes?
• It is VERY IMPORTANT that Republican and Unaffiliated (Independent) voters turn out for the May 6 primary. This election will have a HUGE impact on the direction Macon County takes in the future.

To Spend or Not to Spend - It's YOUR Choice!

Paid for by FreedomWorks, and not authorized by any candidate. "Lower taxes, Less Government, and More Freedom"

...EVENTS continued from page 13

• The annual Owl Prowl in cooperation with the Highlands Nature Center starts at 7:30 pm. Donations to the Carolina Raptor Rehab Center will be appreciated but not required. Bring a flashlight and plan to stay after dark as we hunt for owls in the area. If questions, call Michelle at 828-743-9670.

Sat., June 14

Audubon's weekly bird spotting trip. Bring binoculars if you have them, good walking shoes, a water bottle, and wet weather gear. Back by popular demand, an outing to Lonesome Valley in Sapphire, with Romney Bathurst leading. This is a beautiful wooded canyon being sensitive-developed by the Jennings family with conservation interests high on the priority list. Carpool from the parking area of the new Cashiers Rec. Center at 7:30 AM.

...WILLIAMS continued from page 1

"We presented to them a list of needs the town has and they came back and said they were interested in making a donation to the town for two projects -- one, to cover the new pool so it can be used year-round; not just a bubble, but an actual structure with a removable wall and roof," said the Mayor. "Also, they offered to replace the gym floor and bleachers at the Rec Park which is a project the town was already budgeting for FY-2014-'15."

It is estimated to cost up to $750,000 to build the structure for the year-round pool and the high estimate for the gym floor and bleachers is $290,000. If bids come in lower, the remainder money would go to paving the track at Highlands School and refurbishing its softball field.

"Personally I think this is a very generous offer and an opportunity," said the Mayor. "It's not that it's not a hugely generous donation but if that is all they are donating and we have to maintain and pay for heating and staffing, this will add a significant cost to our recreation budget. I'm not saying good or bad, I'm just saying we have to think about this. Everything I've ever heard is that an indoor pool is a money pit. It's common knowledge I haven't been for a year-round pool in the past, so, I wondered if it was given to us would that make a difference? But we still have a significant operating cost. Do we get enough benefit to put in a $120,000 in the budget for this? We don't have that huge of a population all year-round. Who is this benefiting?"

Commissioner John Dotson said it was an extraordinarily generous offer but he, too, was concerned about operating costs.

"I've always been for a year-round pool, but the operational costs are prohibitive and so it was asinine to think about it. I agree with Amy, we certainly need to look at costs going forward. If it comes anywhere near $120,000 to operate -- and I suspect it would come in on the higher side rather than the lower side -- we need to take a long hard look at fees. The pool will have to pay its own way," he said.

With talk of this offer in the wind, the
Methodist pastor Kristen Grant tells a story from her kindergarten days about one of her favorite activities. It was called ‘What’s in the box?’ and the idea was that the teacher cut a hand-sized hole in a box and placed a mystery object inside. The kids could reach in the box, even smell it or shake it. But they couldn’t open it. Each of the children would take a turn and then share with the others what they discovered. “It’s kind of fuzzy,” one of the children might offer. “Is it a teddy bear?” someone would respond. “It feels like a ball but it’s pointy.” Grant’s teacher was trying to show her kindergarteners how to explore the world, how to ask questions of the phenomena that were in front of them, how to put together clues and patiently hold back wild guesses, waiting for the right conclusion to emerge. Not an easy task for a five-year-old. And frankly not a whole lot easier for Jesus’ disciples.

On that first Easter, when Jesus appeared to his disciples after having died the Friday before, Jesus used a teaching style with them that was similar to the one used by Grant’s kindergarten teacher. But the disciples were not such willing pupils. For starters, they were scared witless. For another, they were pretty sure they already had a handle on what they were seeing. One explanation, of course, was that Jesus didn’t really die at all, he just seemed to. The early church wrestled with that claim for over 100 years. But as much as the disciples wanted to believe that, they knew it wasn’t true because they had been there and had seen Jesus hanging for what seemed like an eternity on that cross.

The only other possibility they could come up with was that this one in front of them was a ghost, and ghosts are, generally speaking, not good news. Such a realization was cold comfort at best.

But Jesus had a third possibility for the disciples. This was not night-of-the-living-dead stuff, he told them. Nor was it corporate hallucination. It was resurrection. Jesus didn’t explain resurrection but instead invited them to understand it. By Rev. Lee Bowman

---

### Spirtually Speaking

#### We are evidence of the risen Christ

*See SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING page 19*

---

**By Rev. Lee Bowman**

First Presbyterian Church of Highlands

M(ethodist pastor Kristen Grant tells a story from her kindergarten days about one of her favorite activities. It was called ‘What’s in the box?’ and the idea was that the teacher cut a hand-sized hole in a box and placed a mystery object inside. The kids could reach in the box, even smell it or shake it. But they couldn’t open it. Each of the children would take a turn and then share with the others what they discovered. “It’s kind of fuzzy,” one of the children might offer. “Is it a teddy bear?” someone would respond. “It feels like a ball but it’s pointy on the side.” “Is it a football?”

Grant’s teacher was trying to show her kindergarteners how to explore the world, how to ask questions of the phenomena that were in front of them, how to put together clues and patiently hold back wild guesses, waiting for the right conclusion to emerge. Not an easy task for a five-year-old. And frankly not a whole lot easier for Jesus’ disciples.

On that first Easter, when Jesus appeared to his disciples after having died the Friday before, Jesus used a teaching style with them that was similar to the one used by Grant’s kindergarten teacher. But the disciples were not such willing pupils. For starters, they were scared witless. For another, they were pretty sure they already had a handle on what they are seeing. One explanation, of course, was that Jesus didn’t really die at all, he just seemed to. The early church wrestled with that claim for over 100 years. But as much as the disciples wanted to believe that, they knew it wasn’t true because they had been there and had seen Jesus hanging for what seemed like an eternity on that cross.

The only other possibility they could come up with was that this one in front of them was a ghost, and ghosts are, generally speaking, not good news. Such a realization was cold comfort at best.

But Jesus had a third possibility for the disciples. This was not night-of-the-living-dead stuff, he told them. Nor was it corporate hallucination. It was resurrection. Jesus didn’t explain resurrection but instead invited them to understand it.

---

### Proverbs 3:5

**BLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH**

Rev. Oliver Rice, Pastor (706) 782-3965

Sundays: School: 10 a.m.; Worship: 11 a.m.

Sundays night services every 2nd & 4th Sunday at 7 p.m.

**BUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH**

828-269-3546

Rev. Jamie Passmore, Pastor

Sundays: School: 10 a.m.; Worship: 11 a.m.

**GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH OF CASHIERS**

Non-Denominational-Contemporary Worship

242 Hwy 107N, 1/4 miles from Crossroads in Cashiers

www.gracecashiers.com • Pastor Steve Doerter: 828-743-9814

Services: Sundays 10am - Wed. - 7pm

Catered dinner - Wed. 6pm

**CHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCH**

Rector: Jim Murphy, 252-671-4011

464 US Hwy 64 east, Cashiers

Sun.; Christian Education, 9 a.m. (Bucks in Cashiers)

Family Worship with music and Communion, 10:30 a.m.

Mon.: Bible Study & Supper at homes - 6 p.m.

Wed.: Men’s Bible Study - 8:30 a.m., First Baptist Church

**CHRIST CHURCH OF THE VALLEY, CASHIERS**

Pastor Steve Kerhoulas

Sun. 10:45am, S.S 9:30am. Wed. 6pm supper and teaching.

Tue. Guys study 8am, Gals 10am.

**CLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH**

Pastor Jim Kinard

Sundays: School: 10 a.m.; Worship: 11 a.m.

Wednesdays - 7 p.m.

**COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH**

www.cbchighlands.com • 526-4685

3645 Cashiers Rd, Highlands, NC

Senior Pastor Gary Hewins

Sun.: 9:30am: Sunday School

10:30am: Middle & High School; 10:45am: Children’s Program.

10:45am: Worship Service

Wed.: 5pm Dinner ($7 adult, $2 child), 6pm CBC University

**EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNATION**

Rev. Bruce Walker • 526-2968

Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11 a.m.

Wednesdays: Prayer Mtg.: 7 p.m.

**COMMUNITY OF HEALING BIBLE CHURCH**

828-269-3546

Pastor Nathan Johnson

Sun.: School: 9:45a, Worship 11 a & 7p

Bible Study 6p


**HIGHLANDS ASSEMBLY OF GOD**

173/175 Church Hwy 107N, 1/4 miles from Crossroads

Hwy 107N • Glenville, NC • 743-2729

Pastor Alfred Sizemore • 526-3212

Sun.: School: 10 a.m.; Worship: 11 a.m.

**HIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH**

Pastor Paul Christy 526-3376

Sun: School: 9:45a; Worship 9:09 & 10:50; Youth 5:30 p.m.

Wed: Supper; 6 & 7:15children, youth, & adults

studies; 6:15: Adult choir (nursery provided)

Thurs.:12:30:Women’s Bible Study (nursery)

**HOLY FAMILY LUTHERAN CHURCH: ELCA**

Chapel 

St. Cyprian’s Episcopal Church, Franklin

828-369-9270 or 828-293-5197

**MOUNTAIN BIBLE CHURCH**

464 US Hwy 64 east, Cashiers

Sun.; Christian Education, 9 a.m. (Bucks in Cashiers)

Family Worship with music and Communion, 10:30 a.m.

Mon.: Bible Study & Supper at homes – 6 p.m.

Wed.: Men’s Bible Study - 8:30 a.m., First Baptist Church

quires how to explore the world, how to ask questions of the phenomena that were in front of them, how to put together clues and patiently hold back wild guesses, waiting for the right conclusion to emerge. Not an easy task for a five-year-old. And frankly not a whole lot easier for Jesus’ disciples.

On that first Easter, when Jesus appeared to his disciples after having died the Friday before, Jesus used a teaching style with them that was similar to the one used by Grant’s kindergarten teacher. But the disciples were not such willing pupils. For starters, they were scared witless. For another, they were pretty sure they already had a handle on what they are seeing. One explanation, of course, was that Jesus didn’t really die at all, he just seemed to. The early church wrestled with that claim for over 100 years. But as much as the disciples wanted to believe that, they knew it wasn’t true because they had been there and had seen Jesus hanging for what seemed like an eternity on that cross.

The only other possibility they could come up with was that this one in front of them was a ghost, and ghosts are, generally speaking, not good news. Such a realization was cold comfort at best.

But Jesus had a third possibility for the disciples. This was not night-of-the-living-dead stuff, he told them. Nor was it corporate hallucination. It was resurrection. Jesus didn’t explain resurrection but instead invited them to understand it.
Bolivia Mission Fundraiser Drive

By Dr. John Baumrucker

None of us is going to live forever. There I have said it, but here is what I mean. The Bolivian Mission was begun in 1998 and it is flourishing in Montero and the surrounding areas of the lowlands in Bolivia. We have donated over one million dollars of medical equipment and continue to support the hospitals and clinics there. Our foster home is full of young boys who have a chance in life having begun life as children of prostitutes. Now several are ready to begin university studies for which the mission will pay. Two, I hope, will be exchange students this year so they can become more fluent in English. The good we have done, with your generous support has been phenomenal! But, several of my friends have said, “What will happen to the mission when you are gone?” A good question.

Our board has several members that surely will carry on the objects of the mission when I no longer can and there are many people who have gone to Bolivia with the mission, averaging about 40 per year, that surely will pick up the ball and run with it, but will they have the time and the determination that Joanna and I have given over the life of the mission? I don’t know, but the mission needs to continue long after we are gone. I hope, eventually, that the boys who “graduate” from our foster home will carry on the tradition, but even they will need help.

That is why I am writing to you at this time. I had a heart attack in Bolivia in 2004 and by the grace of God, I had a miraculous survival. The story of that event, written in Spanish (another miracle) by me was circulated in over 30 churches to over 15,000 people. Two years ago I was nearly drowned with three other fishing buddies in a flash flood. The point is, no one knows what is going to happen in the future. Our Highlands Bolivian Mission board created an endowment fund last year and we intend to put assets in it every year and use only the interest to support the mission. We already have an education fund, which is only used for the boy's education and this was funded by the sale of the pens they make. We have over $17,000 in that fund today. I am asking you, and it is not easy for me to do so, but I would like you to consider making a donation to the endowment fund or leaving the mission something in your will. This can be as easy as making a codicil to your will that would not require you to make any other changes. We all have our favorite charities, schools and churches, civic organizations and the arts, but this donation will help real people to become important leaders in this small, poor country which has unlimited potential if people like our boys are allowed to become the kind of men I think they can be.

I would be happy to talk to you about this fund at any time to answer questions. I hope you will have the opportunity to meet two of our boys at the Bolivian Auction to be held at Wildcat Cliffs Country Club on Monday, August 11, 2014 and see what fine young men we are helping to produce. At any rate, please put this date on your calendar and you will be getting more information in the summer. Joanna and I will be in Bolivia from May 15 to July 1 and this will be our first adventure in the winter in this tropical area. They say it even gets into the 40’s at night. We are used to rain and 90’s to 104 degrees! Pray for us. I know it works, and God bless you.

Highlands Bolivian Mission
209 Hospital Drive
Suite 304
Highlands, NC 28741

Mountain Findings
“Your non-profit resale shop”

Opening May 1, 2014

Great items at reasonable prices,
including a select group of antiques

Proceeds support non-profit entities in the Highlands-Cashiers-Franklin areas

432 Spruce St. Highlands
(Behind Bryant Funeral Home on N. 4th St.) (828) 526-9929
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday thru Saturday
**Trees are Budding and Birds are Singing...**

What a glorious time of year in Highlands and Cashiers! The long and dreadful winter is behind us and you can feel the excitement and energy in the air. The warmth of the sun allows warm days and the slight chill at night is just perfect... or so I think!

Many summer residents have returned and I want to welcome you back. Some of you may have decided to list your home due to health reasons or lifestyle changes. This can be an emotional time... many mountain memories were made here over the years. But the maintenance, taxes and insurance no longer make sense if you won’t be using your second home but a few times a year.

At Pat Allen Realty Group we are sympathetic to your needs and passionate about what we do. Our goal is to sell your home for the best price in the least time possible. We don’t overprice to secure your listing and know the importance of a good marketing strategy and great photos for MLS and hundreds of websites in which we participate. What buyers see online determines whether they contact us about your listing or move on to the next.

Timing is also important and this is the perfect time to list your home or property! There’s something about spring that renews buyers’ interest in purchasing a home in Highlands or Cashiers. Restaurants have re-opened, shops are filled with new merchandise, hiking trails beckon those so inclined and waterfalls rage from spring showers.

If you are thinking of selling your home or property we offer a free market analysis and welcome the opportunity to work for you. Contact Pat Allen Realty Group at 828-526-8784, or email us at pat.f.allen@gmail.com. Visit us on the web at patallenrealtygroup.com.

---

**RUMORS continued from 1**

Employees only involves the consolidation of administration staff.

“This means higher level administrators and behind-the-scenes administration staff,” she said. “Consolidating duties will improve cost efficiency throughout the Western North Carolina system and it’s something healthcare systems across the country are doing in an effort to reduce costs.”

However, these changes are not on the front lines and not being considered where patient care is concerned. “We are here for the long-term,” she said.

Many of the high-end employees in the Mission Health system are taking on more duties, including H-C Hospital President and CEO Craig James.

As announced last week in Highlands Newspaper, James will become vice president for Mission’s western region. He will retain his H-C Hospital president role, a post that he has held since June 1, 2010, and will become the interim leader of Transylvania Regional Hospital until a full-time leader is found. In addition, Franklin’s Angel Medical Center President and CEO Jim Bross will report to James.

“This transition is ongoing but will be beneficial to all the rural communities in the Mission Health system,” said Taylor. “There is a plan in place which is unfolding as we speak and we intend to be transparent about all of it. Once everything is done...
...WILLIAMS continued from 14

Rec Park Committee (made up of Commissioners Patterson and Brian Stichler) gave permission for the pool to be outfitted with proper footing and wiring for an enclosure – should the town take the offer – so nothing will have to be retrofitted down the line.

Town Manager Bob Frye said after the new pool shuts down after this Labor Day, it will take six to eight months to build the structure which theoretically would open Memorial Day weekend of 2015 and so talk of operational costs was somewhat premature. Cost to operate the year-round pool would be in the 2015-16 budget.

Frye played Devil’s advocate saying a year-round pool would increase Rec Park operating expenses particularly concerning staffing but also said there are various entities in the area that might want to coop with the Rec Park to offset expenses. Namely, the schools, the hospital for water aerobics, as well as the Cashiers Rec Park which doesn’t have a pool.

On the other hand be said at this point – a year and a half out – staff has no way of knowing how many people would use the pool, how many lifeguards to hire or what the most popular time to use it would be. He said a detailed operational plan is essential.

Tammy Lowe said she pays $600 a month for a single membership to swim in Franklin and she would much rather give her money to Highlands.

Lila Howland said compared to the Cashiers Rec Park the Highlands Rec Park comes up short and she and Richard Delany, president and managing director of OEI, said more and more Highlanders are going to Cashiers to use that Rec Park.

“Cashiers Rec Park puts ours to shame,” said Howland. “This generous offer shouldn’t be dismissed just because we are afraid we can’t afford it. I think we can find the money for it. What we can’t afford is to lose people who are willing to pay money to other towns to use their facilities. Don’t let this run through your fingers.”

Delany said he understood the town’s concerns about operating expenses but said commissioners were making this harder than it had to be. For one thing, OEI even offered to help with operation costs for the first year until the town can secure funding through memberships or other means.

“First of all I’m surprised to hear the $120,000 figure. The other thing is you already operate a pool three months so you know what the operating expenses are; you know what the chemicals cost you – just multiple it out. You won’t use any more chemicals in the wintertime. You roughly know what the heat is, just extend it out. The heat from the pool generates the heat for the structure. So you don’t have to worry about that.”

He said swimming is like biking was 15 years ago – more baby-boomers are getting older looking for low-impact aerobic exercises.

“I’m not saying the pool will be packed next June, but I guarantee in the next three or four years you are going to see more and more people swimming for health reasons. Kids learning to swim, the high school, the hospital, Cashiers getting involved. And that revenue could mitigate the operating costs. The Highlands Rec Park needs something. You are getting a brand new pool, a new gym floor, give it some revitalization and people will come.”

Mayor Taylor said he was going to take a broad view on the subject.

“I hear the concern about what it would cost and I think we will have to be very creative in dealing with some of those issues. But I also know that when we had our survey about what people wanted at their Rec Park, they said they wanted a pool they could use all year-round. I hear that today very clearly. The town has always said it couldn’t afford the capital expense. Now we have that problem solved. I think we have a real opportunity here to move forward with this project. We have to discuss and figure out the operational expenses, but on the other hand, to miss this opportunity for the town, the young people, the older people, would be a mistake. I know it might cost, but it is an added-value and a quality of life issue for the community. It’s pretty evident this is something people want.”

He said as to operating costs, staffing, etc. the board couldn’t solve those issues Thursday night, in two weeks, or in three months.

“This will be an ongoing process. But I bring it back to this: we have a generous offer and they would like a response – do we want to accept this or do we not.”

Due to charitable donation rules and regulations, the Williams need an answer by May 15. Thursday night the offer was accepted in principal and budgetary issues concerning a year-round pool will be discussed at the Thursday, April 24 budget meeting from 3-5 p.m. at the Community Building.

The offer affects the 2014-15 budget if the town can shift money set for the gym floor instead to the stage area which is going to be enclosed for exercise classes.

– Kim Lewicki

...RUMORS continued from 17

and in place, it will be easier to explain.”

She said over the next six weeks, system consolidation and organizational changes will continue which will increase efficiency – but this will not affect nor is it directed to patient care.

“Our rural communities have a unique set of challenges, and we are committed to serving each community with a local focus, “ said Jill Hoggard Green, PhD, RN, Mission Health’s Chief Operating Officer and President, Mission Hospital and Mission Medical Associates. “By working together and borrowing on the established strengths of Mission Health, we are building local capacity to recruit, retain and build access to primary care services. Refining and expanding our services as we move toward a population health model – where one of those important populations is the rural part of our service area - is critical to providing the best care to every patient.”

Taylor said changes mostly involve the consolidation of the business offices, IT, and quality control throughout the Mission Health system.

“However, this won’t affect many of H-C Hospital employees simply because we don’t have as many employees as other hospitals in the system.

Taylor said she expects everything to be in place by June.

About Mission Health

Mission Health has seven Centers of Excellence: Cancer, Heart, Mission Children’s Hospital, Neurosciences, Orthopedics, Trauma and Women’s Health. Mission Hospital, in Asheville, is the system’s flagship hospital and is licensed for 730 beds. It is the regional referral center for tertiary and quaternary care. It also includes Mission Children’s Hospital. Other Mission Health member hospitals include Angel Medical Center in Franklin, Blue Ridge Regional Hospital in Spruce Pine, Highlands-Cashiers Hospital in Highlands, McDowell Hospital in Marion and Transylvania Regional Hospital in Brevard. It has 10,600 employees and 2,000 volunteers who are dedicated to improving the health and wellness of the people of western NC.

– Kim Lewicki

Please support our advertisers, they make the FREE newspaper possible.
Highlands PD log entries from April 3. Only the names of persons arrested, issued a Class-3 misdemeanor, or public officials have been used.

April 3
• At 1:20 p.m., a person banned from entering the Citgo gas station on Main Street entered the store as a trespasser.

April 4
• At 3:36 p.m., an incident of road rage was reported on US 64 west.

...SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING continued from page 15

discover it for themselves. Look at my hands, Jesus told his disciples. They were the hands that had washed the disciples’ feet and broken bread for them. They had scooped up a child and healed a blind man’s eyes and restored a dead girl to life again. They were the hands that reached out in love to touch the untouchable.

Look at my feet, Jesus said. They were the feet that had walked countless miles, taking the good news of God’s love to people who were starving for it. As the disciples looked at Jesus’ hands and feet, they wanted to believe it was really their master. Luke describes them this way—While in their joy, they were disbelieving.

Sound familiar? Isn’t that where so many of us are after the pomp and ceremony of Easter have passed—wanting desperately to jump into this gospel glory with both feet but somehow holding back?

And in that, maybe the disciples are like us. Maybe they just didn’t take time to read the scriptures. Or maybe if they did, they were distracted about how their kids were doing in school or whether they were going to be downsized out of a job or whether their spouse really loved them anymore.

So Jesus began to talk to them. He began to tell them that if they could read scripture with new eyes and hear it with new ears, if they could recognize in those stories the relentless love of God that refused to let them go, then they would begin to understand the evidence in front of them in a new way. Jesus knew that life happens—Lord, how he knew it—but he also knew that what we do with the pain and fear that come our way makes all the difference. It’s what identifies us as his followers—not our knowledge of the fine points of theology, not where and how often we come to church, not the size of our pledge. But how we live our lives and treat each another—even when the going gets tough.

Look at my hands and feet, Jesus said to the disciples. In other words, look at this body of evidence in front of you so that you can be my witnesses. You don’t have to be expert witnesses. Just tell the truth about what you have experienced. And tell it with your life because no one can be led to believe in a resurrected Lord through argument or explanation. The truth has to be lived. It has to be touched. It has to be experienced.

Several years ago there was a newspaper account of a tragic accident at a private school in Pasadena, California. You may remember it. A 16-year old student at that school, who apparently had not had his driver license long, lost control of his vehicle and actually drove into a group of pedestrians, killing a mother and her three year old daughter and injuring six others. This would be a freak tragedy like many others we have heard about—but for this twist. The principal of the school saw Howard Karesh, the husband and father of the two who were killed, doubled over in grief beside his dead wife and daughter. But then he saw Karesh stand up and walk across the street to comfort the driver of the SUV, whose life was also now forever changed. It was a witness, whether Karesh knew it or not, whether he was even conscious of it or not, to the power of God—not to make the bad things go away but to pull some goodness out of even the darkest, bleakest places of our lives.

What Jesus knew was that when the world looked for evidence of the risen Christ, they would look first of all at those of us who bear his name. In the final analysis, the body of evidence is us.

Watch for Fred Wooldridge’s sometimes controversial column ‘The Fredster’ starting May 8 and only in the free Highlands Newspaper.
Larry Houston
Rock Work

Walls • Fireplaces • Patios • Piers
All Rock Work • Stucco

(828) 526-4138 or (828) 200-3551

Grading & Excavating • Certified Clearwater Contractor
www.wilsongrading.com

Edwin Wilson
Phone (828) 826-4758
Cell (828) 421-3643

Bryson Grading & Paving
Need quality asphalt paving?
Call Bryson Grading & Paving: now a full service asphalt company specializing in commercial and residential asphalt services. Also available:
Gravel, brown decorative gravel, boulder walls, fill dirt, sand, topsoil, red clay.
Other services?
Utility installation and repair, driveways, ponds, dams, hauling and lot clearing.
Call 828-526-9348.
Brysongrading@gmail.com

Allan Dearth & Sons
Generator
Sales & Service, Inc.
828-526-9325
Cell: 828-200-1139
e-mail: allandearth@msn.com

HEALTHY HOME SERVICES
Mold and Moisture Removal.
Sealed Crawlspaces.
Radon Mitigation.
Duct Cleaning and Fogging.
Certified • Licensed • Insured
828-200-0949

Highlands Automotive
Service & Repair
NC Inspection Station
828-787-2360
2851 Cashiers Road • highlandsautomotive.com

J&J Lawn and Landscaping
Serving Highlands & Cashiers for since 1988.
Phone: 526-2251
Fax: 828-526-8764
Email: JJlawn1663@frontier.com
John Shearl, Owner • 1663 S. 4th St. Highlands
You know us as RUNNERS, but don’t forget we are also NC REAL ESTATE BROKERS. You can count on us every step of the way to get you to the finish line. We train hard for races, and we will work equally hard for you.

Richard Betz 828-526-5213
Martha Betz 828-200-1411
Country Club Properties betzrealtor@gmail.com

DOUGLAS TANK
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
A LOCAL Serving Highlands since 1983. Referrals available.
• New Home Construction
• Remodeling • Licensed & Insured
828-526-9450
drtank43@hotmail.com

HELP WANTED
PART-TIME RETAIL – Main Street, Highlands. 828-200-9106. (st. 4/14)
The SPICE & TEA EXCHANGE has two part-time openings. One for sales and one in production. Call 828-482-1609. (st. 4/24)
NC LICENSED MASSAGE THERAPIST needed for seasonal, private Country Club. Experience in various modalities of massage is preferred. Please fax resume to 828-526-9608. (4/24)

MAIN STREET INN is accepting applications for cooks, servers, busser, dishwashers and housekeepers. Please apply at Main Street Inn or call 828-526-2590. (st. 4/17)
MOUNTAIN FRESH GROCERY is accepting applications for full-time experienced Grill/Live Cooks and positions for the Wood Fire Pizza Oven. Contact Don at 828.526.2400 or jobs828@gmail.com

CREEKSIDE DINING is hiring a hostess, servers and kitchen help. Call 526-9822. (st. 4/3)
SALES ASSOCIATE FOR HIGH END RETAIL CLOTHING STORE IN HIGHLANDS, NC. full time, part-time and seasonal. Must be available to work weekends. Retail clothing sales experience preferred. Please call 828-200-1703. (st. 3/13)

FULL TIME - FURNITURE DELIVERY AND MOVING PERSON NEEDED FOR BUSY RETAIL STORE IN HIGHLANDS. must have a clean driving history and valid drivers licence, be physically able to lift, needs to be clean and presentable in appearance and have a happy and positive attitude, experience in lifting furniture a must. Please send resume and information to highlands@dutchmansdesigns.com. (st. 4/3)
MOUNTAIN FRESH GROCERY is accepting applications for full-time positions as a coffee/barista server as well as a specialty foods associate. Contact Don or JT at 828.526.2400.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY AT TJ BAILEY IN HIGHLANDS. Retail, On-line Sales and Multi-media Marketing positions available. Come grow with us. - full or part-time. 828-526-2262 or resume store@TJBmens.com (st. 2/13)

RESIDENTIAL FOR RENT
FABULOUS LOCATION IN DILLARD, GA. – 2BD/2BA/2 porches. central air and heat. Over 1/2 acre with awesome views. $625/mth. Call 706-746-5116 or 386-212-7006. (st. 4/24)

• See CLASSIFIEDS page 22

Please support our advertisers, they make the FREE newspaper possible.

GREAT SKY VALLEY 2BD/2BA MOUNTAIN HOME with amenities completely updated including W/D. $700/mth. Call 407-489-1568 or 706-746-6396. (st. 4/17)

3/3 OLDER FURNISHED HOME NEAR BASCOM available 6 months to a year. $1,000 plus utilities. 828-526-5558. (4/17)

2BD/2BA YEAR-ROUND RENTAL DOWNSTAIRS APARTMENT at Pinetree Condominiums in downtown Highlands. $900/MO + utilities. 828-526-5622. (st. 4/17)

WANTED TO RENT PROFESSIONAL, RESPONSIBLE COUPLE (nonsmokers) clean, 1 neutered cat) looking for 2b+ rental home close to downtown Highlands. Excellent local references. No furnishings needed. Call 828-482-2488 or email at chestmanl@yahoo.com. (ST 4/24)

SINGLE OLDER WOMAN (immaculate housekeeper, nonsmoker, no pets) with great local references, seeks affordable seasonal rental in Highlands, July through September. Must be on one level, with few stairs. Call 321-253-3818 or email: StuartMalcolmFerguson@gmail.com

ITEMS FOR SALE

BX2230 DIESEL KUBOTA – Includes 60” mower deck & Kubota LA211 F1 Front loader. Excellent condition, professional service. Located in Scaly Mountain, NC. Local delivery available. $8,500. Call 828-526-0502. Richard Lawrence. (st. 4/3)

WORMY CHESTNUT FOR SALE: Approximately 300 square feet of ¾” wormy chestnut wainscot milled and finished. Board length = 36”; width varies from 4” to 8”. $2800 per lot price. 404-944-5298 (st. 3/20)

48-INCH LONG LIGHTED JEWELRY CASE. Good looking. $275 OBO. Call 526-4306. (st. 3/20)

2002 EXPLORER. Leather interior. All power. Sun roof. 4x4. New tires, exhaust and battery. Excellent. $6,495. 828-743-0952.

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE

HIGH RIDGE PROPERTY FACING SCALY MOUNTAIN ON BUCK KNOB ROAD. Will divide into two parcels, 6 or 7 acres each. Email for directions and details.

Larry Rogers Construction Company, Inc.
Excavating • Grading • Trucking Trackhoe
Backhoe • Blasting • Utilities
(828) 526-2874

Please support our advertisers, they make the FREE newspaper possible.